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M ontana K a im in

University of Montana

Tuesday/April 21, 1987

Missoula, Montana

Work on UC mall
set for summer
years or until rent trom the
mall’s businesses covers the
A Great Falls architectural remaining renovation costs,
firm is drawing up plans for Chapman said.
the University of Montana Uni
"We want the most efficient
versity Center mini-mall, and
Center Director Ray Chapman program we can have,” Chap
said he expects renovation to man said, adding that the
architects will meet with him
begin late this summer.
and the members of the Stu
“We are beginning our de dent Union Board to discuss
sign phase of the project,” options and to give advice on
Chapman said Monday. The building the mini-mall.
Davidson & Kuhr Architects
He said the goal of the
and Design Associates have
started making drawings and project is to develop the most
assigning specifications for convenient and efficient pro
the mechanical, electrical and gram possible.
structural plans of the project,
he said. The design phase will
Once the architects com
span two to three months, he plete the designs, Chapman
Staff photo by Ctalra Hendrickson
added.
said, the plans must be sub
A DAY FREE FROM SCHOOL provides a chance for Julian Bolton (back), Aaron Bol
mitted to and approved by
ton (left) and Paul Perrigo to float the Rattlesnake through Greenough Park Monday.
Beginning last quarter, UM the state Department of Archi
students started paying a $5- tecture and Engineering in
per-quarter fee to finance the Helena. Then, the department
construction of the $700,000 will begin accepting bids from
mini-mall. Construction of the contractors to do the project.
By Kaimin Reporters
The police car, an unmarked 1983 Dodge mini-mall, which is expected
to hold 10 to 15 shops, in
Once construction begins,
Diplomat, was destroyed at 3:10 a.m. when the
An FBI agent investigating the Sunday morn bomb exploded. The unoccupied car was cluding a travel agency, hair Chapman said, the project
ing bombing of a Missoula police car parked parked on the 200 block of North Ryman styling salon and copy ser should take six months to one
vice, has been discussed for. year to complete. During that
outside Ci(y Hail was reluctant to release infor Street and no one was injured in the blast.
the past two years.
mation Monday but did say no suspect had
time, he added, some of the
Shortly after the bomb exploded, someone
ASUM will collect the quar offices on the first floor of the
been found.
phoned the “9-1-1” emergency number three
FBI Supervisory Special Agent Kelly Hem- times and claimed responsibility for the bomb terly fee for the next five center will be relocated.
mert said Monday that it is likely that no infor ing, according to a law-enforcement source
mation about the case will be released unless who wished to remain anonymous.
an arrest is made.
The source said the caller claimed to repre
“ We’re not going to make any negative sent a white-supremacist group, the Aryan Na
press releases," he said.
tions church.
“ Routine questioning” has been going on
since the 3:10 a.m. blast, Hemmert said, add
Hemmert would not “confirm or deny” that
Street East.
ing that questioning was not focused at any the phone calls took place and had no com By Marlene Mehlhaff
Kaimin Reporter
He said the city police de
specific “ person or persons.”
ment when asked whether the church was in
After Friday, drivers will be cided that parking regulations
Investigators halve not determined the type volved.
ticketed
for
parking
in
the
had to be enforced there be
of bomb used, Hemmert said, and he would
The Rev. Richard Butler, pastor of the
not say where the explosive was located. Such Church of Jesus Christ Christian-Aryan Nations middle of the dirt road on the cause the street provides ac
west
end
of
the
Riverbowl,
cess to a utility building, the
information will likely never be released, he in Hayden Lake, Idaho, denied any direct in
added.
volvement by his group in a telephone inter Safety and Security Manager ditch and a service road.
Ken
Willett
said
last
week.
“We don’t want the information advertised,” view Monday.
Parking regulations haven’t
he said, ” ... because it is not uncommon" for
He said all whites are members of the Aryan
Warning notices will be is been enforced on the road
innocent people to confess to committing a Nation and any of its “ 120 million” members
sued to cars parked in the this year because of the resi
crime.
could have been involved.
road this week, Willett said. dential parking permit pro
He said city police and cam gram that was started last fall,
pus |security will tis s u e $10 Willett said.
citations to cars parked in the
"We haven’t ticketed cars
road after the end of this
parking illegally because we
week.
A five-member panel will discuss the
• Director of Residence Halls Ron Bruhave been using the area for
University of Montana's dormitory residency nell.
Students have been parking the overflow of cars caused
requirement and answer students’ ques
• ASUM Vice President Mike Mathison.
on both sides and in the mid by the RPPP,” he said.
tions Wednesday at noon in the University
dle of the road, he said, and
The permit program allows
Center Mall.
• Miller Hall Assistant Head Resident
often times drivers can't get only residents in a 28-block
Beginning Fall Quarter 1987, UM stu Shaunna Humphrey.
their cars out of the area until area around the university to
dents must live in the residence halls until
• An Interfraternity Council Representa
the afternoon when many stu buy the $10 permits to park
tive.
they have earned 45 academic credits.
dents have already left.
within the district
The Student Action Center is sponsoring
UM President James Koch approved the
the forum as part of its noon lecture se new requirement Winter Quarter.
Willett said that students will
The district is bounded on
ries.
While the requirement will not affect stu
be allowed to continue park the north by the Fifth Street
SAC Director Dane McCrossin will mod dents already attending UM who have less
ing down the sides of the alley, on the west by Hilda
erate the forum and panel speakers will in than 45 credits, it will apply to incoming
road, an extension of Maurice Avenue, on the south by the
clude:
freshmen and transfer students.
Avenue between South Fifth Evans Avenue alley and on
Street East and South Fourth the east by Arthur Avenue.

By Judi Thompson

Kaimin Reporter

No suspect yet in recent bombing

Security to ticket cars
parked near Riverbowl

Panel to discuss dorm residency
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Did Idaho’s governor really bomb Missoula?
Early Easter morning a police car
was blown up in downtown Missoula.

editorial
A few minutes later a man claiming
to re p re s e n t the A ryan N a tion s
Church, a white supremist group,
called police and took responsibility.
The man said he was tired of being
harassed by law-enforcement agen
cies and warned of future bombings.
White supremist planting bombs in
Missoula? Hard to believe.
So, seeking an explanation, we
called the Rev. Richard Butler, leader
of the racist organization in Hayden
Lake, Idaho.
Butler said he didn’t do it.

But he’s got some good ideas who
did.
His firs t guess — "th e godless
Jews." Butler says they've been trying
to ruin “our” way of life for some
time. He's even got lots of literature
to prove it.
Along that same line, Butler figures
it could have been the University of
Montana’s own Black Student Union,
which he says is an obvious example
of “ people who are destroying the
white race.” He says he's got a lot of
literature to prove that too.
But wait. It gets weirder.
He also figures the Missoula Police
Department probably had something
to do with all this. After all, the car in
question here was a 1983 model.
What better way to get rid of the out
dated piece of scrap without drawing
attention.
But this is our favorite.

Butler thinks Idaho Gov. Cecil An
drus was likely to be in on the deal.
Andrus, being a governor who re
spects the guaranteed, that’s right,
guaranteed civil rights in the Con
stitution, has said he is against any
supremist group.
Now to us and probably most other
straight-thinking
people,
Andrus
seems to know what he’s talking
about. But not to Butler.
B utler figures that if A ndrus is
against white supremacy, he's against
whites. Probably had the thing blown
up to make Butler’s group look bad.
Probably doesn't like minstrel shows
either. Damn liberals.
B utler added that anyone who
doesn't agree with his thinking is a
“genetic defective” and "uneducated”
because they don’t understand "nat
ural law.” '

Unseen lives around us
"And th e began thinking over other chjdren th e knew, who
might do very well a t pigs, and w at Just saying to herself 'If
one only knew the right way to change them — ' when the
w at a little startled by seeing the Cheshire-Cat sitting on a
bough of a tree a few yards off. " (Lewis Carroll, "Alice's Ad
venture in Wonderland ).

Necks craned, binoculars shifted and
photographers aimed high. Students pic
nicked below the Englemann spruce. Even
President James Koch and Rep. Pat Wil
liams were seen there, gesturing excitedly.
Surely, the tree must have held the
Cheshire-Cat. It did — Montana’s version.
Only this unexpected visitor from the dark
forests did not grin or vanish; the barred
owl remained nearly motionless on its
perch above one of the noisier intersec
tions on campus, near the UC and the li
brary.
A barred owl that chooses to roost over
looking the ivory towers of University of
Montana is not your normal sort of owl.
But then, how often do we stop and scruti
nize the trees to see what might be watch
ing us from above?
Zoology professor Dick Hutto’s ornithol
ogy class spotted the large, brown-andwhite streaked owl Thursday morning.
(Note that the discoverers were not the
students staggering toward the Copper
Commons for that first cup of coffee.) Nor
mally, barred owls stay in deep forests,
where they hunt mice, rabbits, shrews and
squirrels. These particular owls not only
have extremely sharp vision for night hunt
ing, but also possess the talent of locating
prey entirely by sound in total darkness.
Despite such awesome abilities, an easy
meal of a plump fox squirrel ambling
across a mowed lawn would not be out of
line for a straying owl. Perhaps this bird
was simply — wise.
After paying homage to the barred owl, I
started observing through a window from
the third floor of the journalism building
the people watching the owl. I noticed a
strange phenomenon.
Everywhere, people were looking up at
trees.

He also thought it real important he
know the ethnic background of the
person talking to him on the phone.
He asked several tim es. Hard to
judge someone when you can’t see
the color of their skin, isn’t it Rich?
But Butler thinks the person who is
most likely responsible for the bomb
ing is someone who has lost a job to
a person “from the rice patties.”
In o th e r w o rd s, som eone who
thinks like he does. If he’s right and
people like Butler live in Missoula, it’s
unfortunate. If they have bombs, it’s
frightening as hell.
But Butler says he doesn't know
what the problem is.
“ Montana used to be a white state,”
Butler said. “ Maybe that's changing.”
We can only hope. Rich. We can
only hope.
Nick Ehli

Doonesbury
IN THIS A6E OF PROMISCUITY, WHAT
DO YOURKIDS REALLY KNOWABOUT
THERISKS* WERE 6ETTJN6ANSWERS
FROM SOMEACTUALWENSUKE A N-

By
Deborah
Richie

"O nce you start becom ing aware of
birds, it will change your perceptions of
the world." That’s the sober warning Hutto
tells his ornithology students while they still
have a chance to drop the class. As I
watched these newly ordained birdwatch
ers, I knew they had fallen under the owl's
spell.
Despite the cultivated appearance of the
campus, its proximity to wild forests can
attract unexpected visitors.
Bears venture off Mt. Sentinel. Elk and
deer graze on Mt. Jumbo in winter and
pygmy owis occasionally descend to cam
pus for a feast of cedar waxwings.
Soon, we should start hearing the highpitched calls of tiny, ruby-crowned kinglets
moving across campus to their nesting
grounds.
Hutto says that most native birds prefer
to nest in a less-manicured environment
than the UM campus. However, in the thick
shrubbery by the library, juncoes will hide
tiny nests on the ground.
Wildlife appears in unlikely places if we
are prepared to observe the world from all
levels. Who knows, one of these times
when we are shuffling along obeying the
10-minute law of the class bell, something
as strange as a Cheshire-Cat may be lying
on a branch above us; a bobcat, a cougar
or even one of our own species.
Deborah Richie Is a graduate student
in journalism.

WELL, UKE, I KNOW A lp s IS
A TUTALLY B AP THING TOGET.
BUT M Y PARENTS ARB LIKE SO
PARANOIP, A NP TPS UKE M Y

ALSO, U K E . I
PONTKNOW.BUT
I'V E HEARD SLX
IS TDTAWYEXCEL'

REMEMBER.
THESE ARE
ACTUALTEENAGERS!

M o n ta n a K a im in
The word Kaimin (pronounced Kl-meen)
la derived from a Salish Indian word mean
ing "something written" or message."
The Montana Kaimin is published every
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
of the school year by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana. The
UM School of Journalism uses the Mon
tana Kaimin for practice courses but as
sumes no control over policy or content.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
page do not necessarily reflect the view of
ASUM, the state or the university admin
istration. Subscription rales. $15 a quarter,
$40 per academic year.
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all
views from its readers. Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and dou

ble-spaced. They must include signature,
valid mailing address, telepnone number
and student's year and major. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted. Because of
the volume of letters received, the Kaimin
cannot guarantee publication of all letters.
Every effort, however, will be made to
print submitted material. Letters should be
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office In
Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
Editor.......................
Business Manager.
News Editor...........
News Editor...........
Managing Editor....
Senior Editor..........
Senior Editor..........
Senior Editor..........

...K evin Twidwell
..G raham Barnes
M elody Perkins
..... Kevin McRae
............. Nick Ehli
M ichelle Wlllfts
...B ruce Whiting
..... Roger Kelley
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forum
Rhetoric
EDITOR: The presidential
election year is quickly ap
proaching and again Rev.
Jackson is making his claim
on the electorate. Rev. Jackson is a remarkable individ
ual, but his strengths are
mostly rhetorical. Claiming to
continue in the footsteps of
M artin Luther King, what
Jackson seems to be accom
plishing is straying far from
the path laid down by King.
While King sought the free
mixing of races in America,
Rev. Jackson seeks to mobi
lize, and thereby, separate,
racial groups to rise against
the “ racism” of the Reagan
administration. “ Racism?” ...In
teresting view.
There is no doubt that Rev.
Jackson has had some very
good ideas. His operation
PUSH in Chicago was aimed
at advancing inner city blacks
through education. He sought
to make blacks stand out as
doctors and lawyers rather
than athletes. This kind of
program is very beneficial to
America, but requires much
hard work and a regrettably
slow progress rate. Recently,
Rev. Jackson has sold out to
the mistaken attitude that the
government holds the keys to
economic advancement.
Rev. Jackson's voting reg
istration drives have been
beneficial to the Amercian
dem ocratic system, but it
bothers me when these voting
drives are aimed at electing
solely minorities into office.
Voting should be an informed
decision, one made on politi
cal merit and not done solely
to elect ethnic candidates.
There are many white political
candidates that are equally

concerned with economic and
racial equality, to discount
whites on the color of their
skin is as racist as discount
ing blacks. There are residual
prejudices against blacks—as
there are against Jews, Indi
ans and Mexicans—but there
are no legal restrictions that
apply to the advancement of
these groups; to suggest that
there are restrictions (the
Reagan administration is rac
ist) is to motivate racial ten
sions instead of alleviating
them.
Let's keep in mind that ra
cial and economic parity is
something to be achieved by
hard work instead of giving in
to political witchdoctordom.
Scott Law
junior/business finance

Not converted
EDITOR: As one of those
unfortunate lost souls bound
for the Pits of Hell, I enjoyed
Andrew Farr's article on April
15. I don’t call the evangelists
who disrupt my enjoyment of
a beautiful day brutal or vio
lent, but they are definitely
annoying and unwelcome.
Since junior high school, I
haven’t escaped a single
spring without someone trying
to save my immortal soul. It
seems that everyone I know
has a “favorite” story about
evangelical encounters.
In March, I was again con
fronted while studying for
finals. Instead of giving my
visitor chilling looks and an
equally cold shoulder, I tried
converting him to religious
tolerance. I assured him that
my god and I were on great
terms, and my soul was In
good shape. He couldn't be
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Missoula West

728-6960
“Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!’'

Hours: Sun-Thurs: 11 a.m .-1 :30 a.m.
Fri & Sat: 11 a.m .-3 a.m.

"PIZZA FOR A PRICE"
(2 Item Pizza)
EXTRA THICK CRUST AND EXTRA SAUCE— NO CHARGE

14" PIZZA

16" PIZZA

(2 Item Only)

(2 Item Only)

$8.00

$9.50

Bonus: 25c Pepsis
(1 coupon per pizza)
v

Bonus: 25c Pepsis
(1 coupon per pizza)
1

b y B erke B reathed

lieve my word since the Bible throughout my lifetime the
required Christ to be my Lord many ups and downs of this
and Savior. The Enquirer told state. I moved to Missoula in
me that a psychic’s head ex 1976. At that time I was a
ploded in a m etaphysical high school sophomore and
duel, but does that make it my family moved to Missoula
true? No, Bible-lovers, I’m not when my mother decided to
equating the Bible with a go back to school. My mother
scandal rag, I'm just pointing chose the University of Mon
out that you can't believe tana, not because of the aes
everything just because it's in thetics of the campus; al
print.
though the UM campus is one
What about denominations of the most beautiful in the
which believe theirs to be the country, she chose the Uni
only way, and all others are versity of Montana because of
bound for Hell? How are we the quality of education. The
to choose between them, if so quality of education she dear
inclined? Is God behind Door ly wanted to have. I feel she
1, Door 2 or the curtain would not have put herself
where Carol Merril is stand through the distress of raising
ing?
three teenagers by herself if
I resent evangelists being so she didn’t. My mother went to
smug in their own belief, yet school for four years, in those
unable to accept someone four years she completed two
else’s. After 30 minutes of de degrees and a master’s de
bate, I told him so. He apolo gree. I am very proud of
gized and went looking for her,and she is proud of me
another lost soul. I still don’t because I chose to go to the
think I converted him.
University of Montana.
Laura Nottingham
Some of the students on
graduate, geology
this campus may say, “What
a mistake.” Well that is your
perogative. Many students are
choosing to transfer, well that
may be a m ista ke . I am
EDITOR: Being a home proud to be a student at the
grown, grassroots native of University of Montana, six
Montana, I have experienced members of my family feel

University Area

I
I 20" PIZZA
I
1 (2 Item Only)
1 $14.50
1
1
Bonus: 25c Pepsis
|
(1 coupon per pizza)
1
_L_
----------- >
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the same way. One of those
six received his B.S. in micro
biology here at the University
of Montana and went on to
medical school. (We call him
the family doctor.)
My point is I chose to at
tend the University of Mon
tana; not because my family
has gone here, but because I
want and will receive a quality
education. The education you
receive depends on how hard
you are willing to work for it.
My mother worked hard to
receive her education. She
expects me to do the same
and you know what, I will.
There is a quality of educa
tion here at UM that will be
here long after I am gone.
Quality-in programs, quality in
faculty and quality in the in
stitution itself.
So if you plan to transfer to
wherever, look around before
you decide. I can guarantee
you that if you look beyond
the dark cloud that many of
you created for yourselves,
you will find sunshine!
Howard Crawford
senior,COMM/pre-law

Masquer Theatre
UM Dept, of
Drama/Dance
presents

C L A S S IC

J &

“MASTER
HAROLD”

d y

kand the/

T ra M P

...a n d the boys
By Athol Fugard
South Africa’s most
celebrated dramatist

OPENS
TOMORROW
Box Office open daily
at 11 a.m.

SUNDAY
2:00-7:00

243-4581
l

UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL j
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C om ing B a ck
Heptathlete Holly Maloney Is back on track
after healing a broken leg and broken dreams
B y N a ta lie M u n d e n
Kalmin Contributing Reporter

D espite a g lo rio u s high
school athletic career that
earned her a wall full of med
als and other awards, Butte's
Holly Maloney is not the track
star she imagined she would
be after three years at the
University of Montana.
A ski trip during Christmas
break in 1984 left Maloney,
an education major, with a
shattered leg and tattered
dreams of excellence.
After an in itial three-day
hospital stay, seven months of
incarceration in a cast and
1.5 years of biding her time
until the plate and five screws
could be removed from her
right leg, Holly Maloney is
coming back.
Since Maloney is known as
a graceful runner, a flying
high-jumper and the state re
cord-holder in the high school
triple jump, (37’5.5” in 1984),
being grounded by her injury
was as much a mental strain
as it was a physical one.
“ T he in ju r y w as bad
enough, but it was the mental
part that was hard to get
over,” she says. “ My perfor
mances have just dropped
and it's really frustrating. I
can't look anymore at what I
used to do; I have to look at
what I'm capable of doing
now. Patience — wow, what a
virtue.”
She has a good attitude
about this year’s outdoor
track season. “I would like to
Dlace in this year's heptath

lon,” she says. “ Last year my
goal was ju s t to make it
through the heptathlon.”
Not only did Maloney make
it through the grueling sevenevent ordeal, which comprises
the high jump, long jump,
javelin, shot put, 100 meter
hurdles, and 200 and 800
meter runs, but she came
within four points of taking
sixth place in the Mountain
West A th le tic C onference
while the plate and screws
were still painfully re-shaping
her leg.
“ The plate and screws in
there really caused me a lot
of problems and I spent two
months going to rehabilitation
every day," she says. “I knew
I had to if I wanted to run
again.”
Maloney has completed high
jumps at heights of 5’8” and
5’9.5” in the past, but now
she’s back down to the 5’5”
to 5’4” range.
Will she ever reach the
heights she set before her in
jury? She thinks so.
“ I don’t know if it will be
this year,” she says hesitantly.
“ I don’t want to set myself up
for a disappointment.”
Despite her seemingly care
ful optimism, Holly has a his
tory of pushing herself to the
lim it. A flip through Butte
High School yearbook photos
reveals some pouts and dis
appointed grimaces after less
than perfect performances.
"L o sin g — the upset is
knowing I have the ability and

knowing I could have done
better,” she explains.
During her high school days
people would often tell her to
slow down so she wouldn’t
wear herself out, but she
doesn’t think she should take
it easy.
“ Heck no,” she says. “ I
don’t want to ever be stag
nant in any way. I can't tell
you the last time I watched
television except for the news.
I just don’t have time.”
In order to avoid becoming
“ stressed-out,” Holly makes
time for the things she loves
most.
“ I like to rock climb and
hunt with my dad,” she says.
"Last year I got both my elk
and deer within an hour of
each other on opening day."
Her activities with the Christ
the King Church are also im
portant to her.
Her friends and her coaches
have helped Maloney along
Staff photo by Todd Goodrich
the road to recovery.
“ People in the athletic de HOLLY MALONEY trains for the long Jump by sprinting
partment really supported down the runway and doing “ pop-ups.” “ Pop-ups” exagger
me,” she says. “They contin ate the height of the Jumps.
ued to honor my scholarship
too."
fortunate enough to coach Montana and coach track,
During her recovery, Malo Kim Tivey.”
•
volleyball or basketball, all
ney tried coaching and liked
Tivey is now a member of sports in which she has exit.
the UM track team.
celled.
She says area sch o o ls
Of Maloney, Tivey says,
But for now, it is one step
asked Dick Koontz, head UM “She’s a really great coach, at a time.
track coach, w hether she She doesn’t push you farther
Her advice to others who
could help out with their track than you can go, but she is have been set back by inprograms while she was in always encouraging you."
juries is “ be patient. Let your
jured.
In the fu tu re , M a lo n e y injury heal completely, set
“ I decided to go out and hopes to teach earth science realistic goals and just have a
help at Big Sky High and was and geography somewhere in lot of faith."

University o f M ontana’s

Riverfront Summer Theater
a u d itio n s

Wednesday, April 22, 5 p.m.
Montana Theater
(Performing Arts/R adio-TV Center)
Auditioners should be prepared to sing a song*
and
Present a monologue o f 1-2 m inutes in length
To schedule a time, please contact Terri in the
Drama/Dance office, 243-4481.

The tentative summer season is as follows:

Cabaret
(Opens July 8)
Pump Boys and Dinettes
(Opens July 22)
The Foreigner
(Opens A ugust 5)
AH company members must enroll for the 8-week
summer session at the University of Montana.
*A pianist will be provided for the au$

M INING CO.
Steak House & Lounge
1210 \ \ . Broadway

^ROSES^ 1
VILIMITEV
•O n e dozen long stem r o s e tl 2 .
•F re e delivery
1500 South Ave. West
^ ____________ C all 728-1077__________

W ith Daily Specials
G ood Tues . W e d .. Thurs. Only

SCHNAPPS N IG H T
75c a shot
Tuesday Night

FREE
5

$ °°
of c redits with SS of plsy

Happy Hour 4— 6 M o n . — Fri.
Wednesday — Ladies’ Night
Thursday— M en ’* Night

AH Superhow ls $5 Wed. and Thurs.

Jan 31 U S '

Subiect to posted rules

P ressboX
Open at 11:00 a.m.
835 E. Broadway • Missoula

f
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Burger, fries and a side order of patriotism
By John Bates
Kaimin Entertainment Editor

In this day of diet beer,
Jane Fonda workouts, and
aerobicize, it would figure that
fast food would take a back
seat to tofu, granola and
sprouts. Well, I've got news
for you Jane — junk food is
surviving the health blitz —
and there’s nothing you can
do about it!
There are some of us who
take fast food seriously. At
my house, my roommates and
I treat it as an art form.
The d a ily ritu a l begins
somewhere around the noon
hour. We start to shake, feel
a little woozy, and our palms
begin to sweat. We feel our
fast-food blood level danger
ously falling below our desig
nated "safe level." We con
template making a "home
made” meal, but quickly real
ize we’re kidding ourselves.
So we pile into a car and
head to our chosen destiny.

This “destiny" is not easily
agreed upon. We often spend
up to half a soap opera de
bating over our choice of the
day. Is it “Taco Tuesday," or
“ French Fry Friday?” Is it
“two-for-one day" or "coupon
day?" What day is it?
You see, we don’t select
just any fast-food joint. We
put serious thought into our
choice. It has taken years of
searching and practice to find
our personal preferences. We
take pride in our judgement.
We know deep down that we
are eating the best fast food
there is.
We've all heard the horror
stories about the fat content
and lack of nutrients which
shroud the- fast-food industry.
I say, think positively. To hell
with what's bad about fastfood. What about the bene
fits?
To begin with, if you don’t
have a dishwasher, think of

all the dishes you won't have
to wash. With fast-food, all
you’re left with are wrappers.
Just wad 'em up and toss
them in the trash.
Secondly, fast food gives
you energy. Sure you can get
energy from health foods but
how fun is that? After all,
what is energy? In my book,
energy is calories. This coun
try needs a bit of energy. So
ask for extra sour cream on
that taco, go for the valu-pak
fries, wolf down those fat-fried
foods. Taste good, don’t they?
Admit it, health nuts; You
know you’d love to sink your
ieeth into a double cheese
burger and polish off a crun
chy order of onion rings. Why
not succumb?
But more importantly is the
fact that eating fast food is a
way to get this country back
on its feet. Don’t let Reagan
fool you. Our national sense
of patriotism hasn't become
better since he took office. No
way! The U.S. of A. needs a
shot of patriotism. Can you

A S U M is accepting
applications for

Publications
Board.
Apply at A S U M office in
the U niversity Center
D eadline—A pril 24.

think of anything more patri
otic than a burger, fries and a
Coke?
We are a two-party-eating
country. Let’s bond together.
Let's become a one-party-eating country. If everyone would
eat at least one patriotic meal
per day, we would become
one country, with one vision.
We could establish a sense of
togetherness that has disap
peared since World War II.
We could strive for everlasting
peace through the consump
tion of fast-food.
So for those of you who see
the light and understand, the
following guide will point you
in the right direction. Follow
ing is a list of Missoula's un
paralleled. fast-food, beauties.
BEST SINGLE BURGER:
This was a tough one, so
I'm including two. Hansen's
Famous Ice Cream Store, 519
S. Higgins, without a doubt
the best-kept burger secret in
town. Their hamburger is de
lectable — just like Mom
used to make on Saturday af
ternoons. No stale buns or
brown lettuce on this burger.
Add an order of their curly
French fries, and you can’t go
wrong. The service is excel
lent, the atmosphere friendly.
The other is the infamous
"Mo Burger" at The Missoula
Club, 139 W. Main. Bring
extra napkins.
BEST DOUBLE BURGER:
The hands down winner is
the “Twice cheeseburger,” at
Hoagieville, across from Dornblaser field and at Southgate

Mall. A personal favorite, this
juicy work of art is pure ham
burger heaven, a fast-food
junkie dream. A beautiful con
coction. (May I suggest an ac
companiment of hoagie fries?)
BESTTACO:
This one is also tough.
There's a major c.onflict at my
house between two of my
roommates concerning this
“taco decision." But in the interst of patriotism the conflict
has been settled — by me.
Taco John’s, 623 W. Broad
way and 1000 South Ave. W.
"Taco Bravo" is a splendid
Mexican delight. What an in
genious concoction. Picture
this — a hard shell filled with
your basic ingredients (you
gotta add sour cream) folded
inside a soft shell with refried
beans. Wow! Another personal
favorite. You may be wonder
ing — is a taco really Ameri
can. Hey, it's fast and it's
food — it’s American.
HONORABLE MENTION:
Best late night spot — The
Palace, 123 W. Broadway.
Best breakfast spot — Paul’s
Pancake Parlor and Cafe,
2305 Brooks. Neither of these
are actually “fast-food" places
but they are too good not to
mention. Best chicken sand
wich — Hoagieville. Best tostado — Taco Treat.
So come on people. Throw
away those Nike’s. Get out of
those leotards. Get energized.
And get patriotic.
God bless America!

KWIK-LUBE
aypro Introduces Non-Obsolescence
The fully IBM PC/XT compatible
KAYPRO PC has been designed to elimi
nate obsolescence. Update any system
component, right down to the
microprocessor. Features include dual
speed processor switchable from
4.77 MHz to 8.0 MHz, multivideo
board supporting five video modes, ,
a 768KB RAM, AT-style keyboard, two
disk drives, 12-inch monitor, and
a bundle of software.

C O R P O R A T I O N
Innovators o f Electronic Products tor O v er 34 Years

tH m ii maa

UC Bookstore
U o l M Campus
(406)243-4921

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY S EDUCATION
Trademarks: IBM AT and XT. International Business Machines, Inc

David Gordon
Pick Up
Company
April 23. 1987
8PM University Theatre
For 25 years David Gordon
has juggled speech and
movement, life and art.
turning them inside out until
dance become* an extension of
life as it lived. Dazzling. . .for
all audiences.
8:00pm
University Theatre
$ 1 1.00. $9.50. $8.00
UM Students and senior
citizens: $7.00
An ASl'M Prnyrummimi
Performing Art Scries
Presentation,

10-MINUTE LUBRICATION SERVICE

Anniversary Special
10% OFF FU1L SERVICE
(includes oil, oil filter & lube)
MISSOULA SERVICE CENTER
721 Mount Avenue On Highway 93

Telephone 728-3918

4/21-4 /25

ITALIAN SPECIALS

A ll y o u ca n o a f i p a i h t t t l , p ro p a ro d with
M alian l a a i a f * , fra sh m u sh room s a n d
lots o f g a rlic...
a n d with s a la d ...

Also a featured Italian dish
each Tuesday, sometimes Mannicoti,
Canneloni, Fettucine Carbonara
and others.

t

N ow o p e n ev e n in g s S u n d a y th ro u g h T hu rsday till 1 0
f 'M s y a n d S atu rd n y n ights till 11
123 W Front
Dc

B e tw e e n L v k t 'i A II M a t a d o r
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UM track program is in jeopardy
The University of Montana track teams
scored some impressive results in the prestig
ious Kansas Relays last weekend, although no
UM athlete won an event.
However, the two third-place finishes by the
UM women's 440-and mile-relay teams is a
noteworthy accomplishment coming from a
track program operating on a shoestring
budget.
But UM will be lucky to field competitive
track teams in the future if the track at Dornblaser Stadium isn’t resurfaced soon.
Because the track is worn out, it is causing
more injuries to athletes; moreover, if Dornblaser's track is not resurfaced within the next
two years, UM’s track programs will be in
jeopardy, UM director of Intercollegiate Ath
letics Harley said in a telephone interview
Monday.
Furthermore, Missoula will lose the Class A
and Class C High School championships held
annually here if something isn't done about
the poor track conditions, UM women’s track
coach Dick Koontz said Monday.
Koontz added that Boise now has the Moun
tain West Conference championships, a 4-day
affair, which could be held in Missoula if track
conditions were better here. He said the reve
nue the MWAC championships would bring to
Missoula would be about $500,000. But he
added that the revenue lost from the high
school championship meets would be closer to
a million dollars.
Lewis said the UM Intercollegiate is seeking
ways to resurface Dornblaser's track without

F r o m

th e

Sports Desk
By
Robert Dorroh
going to the community. He said Missoula will
lose the high school championships if the
track isn’t resurfaced by the summer of 1988.
But the greatest loss UM would suffer is the
loss of its track program. Koontz said the
Dornblaser's poor surface is causing runners
to slip, which causes shin splints, sore feet,
and leg problems.
The above problems make it difficult to re
cruit quality athletes for the track program.
In addtion, the UM track teams have tradi
tionally attracted the best Montana high school
track talent to ply their skills here. For exam
ple, UM’s talented cast of women sprinters are
all from Montana. These athletes will cease
coming to UM if the track program doesn’t
improve.
A good way to start this improvement would
be to resurface Dornblaser's track. And if 'the
money for this project can't be state funded,
then the local Missoula Chamber of Com
merce should develop a plan to finance the
project through the business community.

i

Staff photo by Todd Goodncn

UM'S PAULA GOOD finishes ahead of teammate Sara Robitaille at the UM Invitational recently at Dornblaser Stadium.
If all goes well, the team will run on a resurfaced track at
Dornblaser next year.

Idaho State tops three schools in UM tennis invitational
ISU, which is ranked behind
Weber State as the best team
The University of Montana in the Mountain West Confer
tennis team beat Boise State ence, won all three dual
6-3 Friday afternoon for its matches to win tournament
only win in the UM Invitational honors. MSU was second at
last weekend. Montana State 2-1, UM third at 1-2 and BSU
and Idaho State were the last at 0-3.
other teams in the tourna
Eri Hirose, ISU's No. 1 play
ment.
er and one of the top players
In its other two matches, in the MWAC, swept all three
UM lost 5-4 to Montana State of her matches, but had a
Friday and 7-2 to Idaho State tough match in beating UM’s
Cindy Hill 6-4, 6-3 Saturday.
Saturday.
By Robert Dorroh

Kaimln Sports Editor

UM
t r a c ks t e r s
ma k e m a r k at
Kansas Relays
The University of Montana women’s
track team placed third in both the
440-and mile-relays in the finals of
the prestigious Kansas Relays held in
Lawrence.
UM ran times of 46.1 in the 440
relay and 3:45.95 in the mile.
Jennifer Harlan, Sara Robitaille, Kris
Schmitt and Paula Good comprised
both relay teams.
Good and Robitaille also placed
fifth and seventh in the 200 meters
with times of 24.47 and 24.70, re
spectively.
Beth Coomes was sixth in the 800
meters in 2:09.6
Joe Beatty finished fourth in the
1,500 meters to lead the UM men.
Shawn Maus was the only other
UM man to place in the meet. Maus
was fifth in the javelin with a throw of
207-11.

Tiffany Sparks, UM’s No. 2
player, was a set away from
sweeping all three of her
matches, as she beat ISU's
Laura Slade 6-3 in the first
set Saturday of her final
match. But Slade came back
to win the last two sets 6-3,
7-5 to vyin the match. In her
other matches, Parks beat
MSU’s Gretchen Meikle 6-2,
6-2 and BSU’s Cindy Doan 62, 6-2 Friday.
UM's three and four players,

Sue Peper and Lisa Parks,
a ls o won tw o of th re e
matches. Peper beat BSU’s
Sheri Johnson 6-1, 6-2 and
ISU’s Tracy Carpenter 3-6, 62, 6-4. Meanwhile, Parks beat
MSU’s Connie Hand 6-3, 6-4
and BSU’s Audra Eaton 6-0,
6 - 1.

ISU’s No. 1 team of Hirose
and Slade led doubles play
by winning all three of their
matches. But UM’s No. 3
team of Peper and Angela

Keogh also sw e pt th e ir
matches. Peper and Keogh
beat MSU's Kris Lang and
Ann Combs 6-3, 6-3; BSU’s
Katie Lyons and Jill Brenton
6-2, 6-2; and ISU’s Amy Web
ster and Marla Swassing 6-2,
6-3.
UM is now 14-5 overall and
4-4 in conference, while ISU
is 11-3 and 5-0. MSU is now
13-16, but its 4-3 conference
record leads UM by one-half
game. BSU is 3-10 and 0-5.

umm

PUTYOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 3 0
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out w h a t .
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

(4 0 6 )7 2 3 -4 1 4 1
collect

Slide show and lecture presented
by UM Recreation Management
Professor Joel Meier on his
Fall '86 trip to Nepal.

A p ril 21
8 p.m. Underground Lecture Hall
FR EE
Sponsored by UM Outdoor Programs, UC 164.
For more information call 243-5072.

classifieds
lost or found

help wanted

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782.
Resumes, placem ent files, reports.
theses.________79-11

LOST: Black leather wallet. Keep money.
need IDs. Call John at 728-8412.
86-2

EXTRA INCOME NEEDED? I have an excit
ing consumable product to be distributed
in the Missoula area! You set your
schedule. Please write: Barrow 835 8th
St. East. Whiteflsh, MT 59937.______ 82-5

Professional typing, competitive prices,
c o n ven ien t lo catio n . Term p apers,
resumes, word processing, correspon
dence. Arrow Secretarial. 110 E. Broadw ay.
5 4 2 -0 3 2 4 .
8 6 -3

wanted to rent

Professional typing. Pebble. 549-2458. 79-7

LOST: Female spayed six year old cat,
long-haired. Siamese-colored, blue-eyed’
Answers to Murphy. Call 549-0957 or
721-5700, ext. 352 If found.
66-2
LOST: Brown wallet at flee Annex weight
room. Has my IDs. Please return. Call
B r ia n
a t 2 4 3 - 3 7 7 2 . ________ 8 5 - 2
LOST: Keys on 4 /1 6 /8 7 In Liberal Arts
Building. Many keys with a belt clip.
P le a s c a l l 2 7 3 - 0 5 0 4 , _______8 6 - 2
FOUND: Camera. Describe to claim. Found
at east end of Science Complex. Call
251-3291 after 5 p.m. to claim.
85-2
LOST: Brown hard cover glasses case in
library or between library and Science
Complex. Call Lucky Black 728-4438.85-2

personals
Parents: I babysit. Married Student Hous
ing. Very reliable. I enjoy kids. Melissa.
543-6401.
86-4___________________
Want to adoptl Couple living In beautiful
Colorado mountain town will give love
and security to baby. All races consid
ered. Will pay expenses. Confidential.
(303)963-0319.___________ 85-2_________
A Couple's Communication Enhancement
Group Is forming at the UM Clinical Psy
chology Center. Four sessions. Wednes
days from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. For more
information, call Jim or Claudia at CPC
243-4523.
86-3___________________
Leo Buscalgia at Christ the Kingl Video for
Koinonla tonight. 7:30, “Love." 1400 Ger
ald. Catholic Campus Ministry.
86-1
Elrod. Duniway. Craig Hall residents! Sign
up for Saturday's barbeque by 5 p.m.
today at the Craig or Elrod office!
86-1
Interested In trying Greek life? Kappa
Kappa Gamma is having informal rush
this week so give a call and find out
what sorority life is really like. Kappa
Kappa Gamma. 1005 Gerald. 728-8490.
_______ 86-4_____________________________
COMPULSIVE EATING GOT YOU WOR
RIED? Overeaters Anonymous meets to
share experience, strength and hope. NO
FEE—NO WEIGH IN. All "compulsive"
eaters welcome. Every Wednesday during
quarter. LA 105. Noon-1 p.m., (728-4710)

Sell new product line of "In home" fire ex
tinguishers. Set own hours. Must be
neat, personable. Experience not neces
sary, but helpful. Training. Contact Rick
at 251-3122. Leave message.
86-1
Nanny: Three Washington, D.C. families
need mature, responsible young women.
We think Montana nannies are great!
Spend year In terrific city with nice peo
ple. Call (202)966-0812 or write: Kettmer.
4411 Davenport St. NW. Washington.
D C . _______________ 2 0 0 1 6 .
8 6 -1
Need part-time men's clothing salesperson.
D a h le 's .
7 2 8 - 5 7 2 9 . ________ 8 5 - 3
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY Guest
Ranch. Housekeepers(2). Beautiful envi
ronment. hard-work. Write Genny Barhaugh. Pine Butte Guest Ranch. HC 58.
Box 34C. Choteau. MT 59422 or call
466-2158.
84-6_____________
Summer jobs for Christian students. Salva
tion Army Summer Day Camp. Call 5490 7 1 0 f o r I n f o r m a t io n . ______ 8 6 - 3
American Nannies: A referral agency spe
cializing In live-ln child care. NANNIES
WANTED: Room, board, transportation
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150
plus. Apply now for current and summer
starting positions (406)862-2658 or 8625638.__________74-39
_____________
Mother's Helper
Professional couple seeks mother's
helper for boys four and two. Need ma
ture. loving, responsible, non-smoker and
good driver. Excellent living arrange
ments. Located in New Canaan. CT. Stay
for one year. Call Dorothy collect 7-9
p.m. Eastern daylight time— (203)9721310._______
81-7___________________

___ 86-1___ _________

Attention Freshmen: SPUR applications ex
tended until Friday, April 17. You can
pick them up and turn them in at the
UM
A lu m n i C e n t e r ._______ 6 2 - 4

roommates needed
Room for one In house 3 blks. from U.
$135 plus '/. utilities. Call 728-3739 ove
rlings.
86-4

1979 Yamaha 750 Spaclal. On® owner, ex
cellent shape. Make offer. 251-5030
nights.________ 76-14

Female. $200. gorgeous view. deck, fenced
yard. Immaculate home. 251-3107.
86-4

AAUW Annual Used Book Sale—Books
Galorel Thursday 6-9 p.m ., Friday 9
a.m.-9 p.m.. Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.. MIssoula County Fairgrounds.
86-4

Zenith 159 computer system with Hercules
monitor—512K Ram in stock—$1,295 UC
Computers.
86-1

Ferceptlon Dancer XT or Noah Gette
Kayak, complete with airbags and spray
skirt $619 at The Trailhead.
64-6

Used Kaypro computer. Includes software
$600. Dalsywrfter letter quality printer!
$850. Excellent condition. Call 543-4486
_______ 86-3

Newly decorated 2 bdrm condo for sale.
Good investment while attending school.
Low down, payments like rent. Call 2514620.__________82-6

i

1®75 Vofkswagon Super Beetle Rebuilt en
gine. fuel Infection. AM/FM cassette, sunroof. $1,500/0,b o. 549-1530.
85-5

for rent

Word Processing. Ellen Findley 728-4826.
Theses— Resumes—Manuscripts—et ce
tera.
71-22

Elmer Hintz is 47 and a college freshman,
too. But that’s not all he has to boast of
in his life that's new. Beware of him on
campus he's real quick on the draw to
show off baby pictures. He's a real
p ro u d new " g r a n d p a ."
8 5 -2

Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytim e Linda 549-8514.
77-36

Attention Nursing Students:
Our nursing recruiter w ill be in Missoula
April 21. & 22 conducting interviews for staff
RN positions available for graduates.

$.60 per five word line. Ada m utt be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ada are free. The Kalmln will not
be reaponaible for more than the (irat in
correct Insertion of any classified advert ls e m e n t . P h o n e 6 5 4 1
1 -1 13

I

Applications are being
accepted for
and

Business Manager

automotive

for 1987-88
1971 Volkswagon Beetle
5937 or 542-2507. 84-4

S600. Call 543-

76 Jeep CJ-5 4x4, 6 cyl. Runs good, looks
good, extras. $2,650/offer. 543-6924 be
8 6 -2
fo r e ________ 4________ p .m ,

Applications are available
in Journalism 206.
Deadline— May 4, 5 p.m.
I V __________________

______ _J

LOW COST AIRFARES
ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA.

A tla n ta ..............
. $198i Denver........... ......$118 Memphis.................. $198
A ustin..................... SI 58 D e tro it............. ......$198
M ilwaukee............... S158
B illings................... ...$58 Houston............ ......$198 Nashville................. $198
Boston.................... $198 Indianapolis... ......$198 New Y o rk................$198
C incinnati.............. . $198 Jacksonville..... ......$198 San Francisco.........S158
Colorado Springs.... $118 Los Angeles...... .....$158 Seattle..................... S158
Dallas..................... . S158 Louisville......... ......$198 Washington, D.C... $198

ROUND TRIP FROM SEATTLE*

We hire graduate nurses in Med/Surg and
Critical Care areas offering a form al one-week
classroom orientation and individualized
preceptor floor orientation for up to six weeks.
Junior students see our representative at the job
fair April 22 about summer employment in
a variety of departments.

Call collect for an interview appointment.
Lynda Ashcraft
657-4013 Employment Coordinator
Deaconess Medical Center
Billings, MT 59103
Equal Opportunity Employer

s

Kaimin Editor

Apts. $120-$165. 107 South 3rd office hrs.
11-2.
77-13

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing.
251-3828 or 251-3904.
60-53

Pregnant and need help? Confidential
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 5490406.
75-18

ATTENTION! STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
SPRING AND SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
SHOULD COME INTO COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION OF
FICE NOW AN D '
REGISTER— MANY
INTERNSHIPS
ARE CURRENTLY
„
___
BEING AOVERTIS,E.?_AND NEW POSITIONS ARE ARRIV
ING DAILY. CALL OR VISIT COOP ED
MAIN HALL, ROOM 22. 243-2815.

Computers

Replace your old Nike Lavadom. Save $15
on Nike Thunderdoms at The Trailhead.
543-6966._____ 64-6

Wanted: Speech students, immediate open
ing. full commission, appointments even ln g s
5 4 2 - 0 3 9 5 . ___________8 2 - 4

Typing

Co-op Ed

Need home for summer months, prefer U
area. 3 bdrm or larger. Will negotiate on
rent and length of rental. Call Don 7217880.
82-6

for sale

Hiring today! Top pay! Work at home! No
experience needed. Write Cottage Indus
tries 1407V? Jenkins. Norman. OK 73069.
83-12
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Am sterdam .... ....$608
Bangkok.......... ....$879
Brussels.......... ...S834
Copenhagen.... ....$850
F ra n k fu rt....... ....$636

Guam............. .....$731
Hong Kong__ .....$670
London........... .....$624
M a n illa .......... .....$754
M unich....... .....$786

O kinawa...............$785
Osaka................... $719
Seoul..................... $67i
T aip ei................... $671

A dvance purcheee. Tra ve l d atee and c ancellation p a n a ltlM a p p iy .......................... 5 6 7 1

MAZATLAN-

•Round trip air fare from Missoula
•Round trip transfers between airport and hotel
•7 nights hotel accomodations
Per person based
Prices valid until Dec. 19«Book early on double occupancy

$549

ASTA
A m e neon Sooery
of fcovel Agents

1800 Russell
721-7844

D onna at th e B a nk O ffice

Toll Free 1-800-332-3600

802 Milton
728-0420

*ortP
rftwwjL
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Indian funds benefit only whites, college president says
Bighorn County is 46 percent Native
American and has a budget of about
$10 million, but only the whites see
the benefits of that money, the presi
dent of the Little Bighorn College
said Monday.
President Janine Pease-Windy Boy,
a Crow Indian, said the county’s two
largest employers, the school system
and the county government, employ
only 17 Indians out of about 380
jobs.
Pease-Windy Boy spoke to about

60 people in the University of Mon
tana’s Montana Theater during a
panel discussion. The panel was part
of a humanities/arts symposium titled
“ This Burning and Bleeding Land:
The effects of cultural pluralism and
racial separation in South Africa and
North America.” —,
People discriminate against Indians
in Bighorn County, she said, adding
that the election system in the county
for county offices and school board
seats is at large rather than by dis

tricts.
This, she said, discriminates against
the Indians because they can’t get
enough votes for Indian candidates
during elections.
If the elections were held in dis
tricts, then some Indians would get
elected, she added.
She said several lawsuits have been
filed under the Voter Rights Act of
1973 challenging the voting process
in Bighorn County and she hopes the
process will change.

While investigating discrimination in
the county, Pease-Windy Boy said
several other forms of discrimination
were found such as separate bath
rooms for whites and Indians and
restaurants that would not serve Indi
ans.
Also on the panel were Peter
Koehn and Ron Perrin, political sci
ence professors at UM, Katherine
Weist, an anthropology professor at
UM and Victor Tonchi, a graduate
student at UM from Namibia.

UM could broadcast business degree program by 1988
By Jim Mann
Kalmln Reporter

The University of Montana
could begin broadcasting a
televised Master's of Business
Administration program to
Eastern Montana College in
Billings by spring 1988, ac
cording to the UM vice presi
dent for university relations.
If UM receives all of the
funds during fall 1987, Vice
President Easton said re
cently, it will broadcast one
MBA course by Spring Quar
ter next year.

the satellite uplink, which will
cost between $250,000 and
$300,000.
UM President James Koch
traveled to Billings last week
trying to gather private sup
port for the MBA program
from Billings merchants.
The satellite uplink will be
installed at KECI and directly
connected to the UM Per
forming Arts and Radio-Tel
evision Center. UM will use it
to broadcast lectures, training
seminars and athletic and cul
tural programs, Easton said.

The MBA program, which a
satellite uplink at KECI-TV
would broadcast live to East
ern, received a legislative ap
propriation of $163,000. Gov.
Ted Schwinden approved that
appropriation Monday.

Larry Gianchetta, dean of
the UM business school, said
last Friday that the televised
MBA p ro g ra m w o uld be
carried out cautiously to en
sure that the UM school’s ac
creditation will not be endan
gered.

Easton said UM, KECI-TV
and private partners will prob
ably provide the money for

Gianchetta, who recently at
tended the national meeting

today
Lectures
A public lecture on "The Future of Japan:
Toward the Year 2000” will be held at 7 p.m.
in the Montana Rooms of the University Cen
ter. Dr. Ronald A. Morse, secretary, Asia
Program at Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars In Washington, D.C. will
speak. The lecture is open to the public and
free of charge.
Placement Interviews
The U.S. Navy Recruiting Processing Station
will send a representative to the Career Ser
vices office today to interview students of ail
majors. No appointment is necessary.

of the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Busi
ness, said the business school
is "working closely” with the
Assembly to ensure that the
school will maintain its ac
creditation.

Gianchetta said the televised
program should give the East
ern students a feeling of be
longing to a classroom. The
UM cameramen and -women
will tape the lectures from
several angles and will in
clude shots of students, he
added, to give the recipients
of the program a familiar at
mosphere.

During the five-day meeting
in New Orleans, the partici
pants, mostly deans of busi
ness schools, discussed the
potential problems involved
Because of the need for
with broadcasting academics,
two-way communication, stu
Gianchetta said.
dents at Eastern will be able
to call the instructors of the
” l have mixed emotions” UM televised courses, he
about broadcasting classes, said.
he said, adding that he is “a
lot more encouraged after re
B ut, he s a id , at o th e r
turning from the meeting.”
schools with similar programs,
He said extending UM’s instructors have not received
business program to Eastern many calls from the recipients
will pose some problems. For of their broadcast courses.
example, he said, Eastern’s li Students in the instructor's
brary will need to be "beefed
up" and people with doctor
ates will have to be hired. He
added that he is "concerned
about quality” of the program.

ASIIM Programming

classroom often ask the same
questions that the TV audi
ence would ask, he added.
“ I don’t think it's a one-toone equivalant of being in a
classroom,” he said, but UM
is the only institution in the
state that offers an MBA pro
gram and many people can
not attend the university for a
variety of reasons.
G ianchetta said he will
probably travel to Ball State
University at Muncie, Ind.,
sometime in the near future
because he wants to see how
the university runs its suc
cessful broadcast business
program.
The Ball State program re
cently received an award from
the Assembly for its academic
broadcasting program, he
said.

A ll you
ca n eat!

is extending the application
deadline for the position of

Films Coordinator
New deadline is 5 p.m., April 23.
Applications available in UC 104.
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